What's Happening Week 8?

Coffee Chat: Self-Care and Social Justice
Join Labor Studies Professor and activist Victor Narro on Tuesday, November 21st, from 2-3 PM in Kaplan A26 for a coffee chat! Professor Narro is an experienced activist, lawyer, immigrant, and labor rights movement leader. He is currently the project director for UCLA’s Labor Center. During this informal space and coffee chat, students will have the opportunity to learn more about Professor Narro’s 30 years of experience as an organizer and lawyer, and the importance of self-care in social justice spaces. Please RSVP here!

Research Revealed Undergraduate Research Preparation Program
Are you interested in research within the humanities, arts, and social sciences? If you participate in the Research Revealed scholarship program during the Winter quarter, you can be eligible for a $300 scholarship! Freshmen, sophomores, and first-year transfer students are invited to apply by December 1st, 11:59 PM. Undocumented, AB540, DACA, permanent resident, and international students are eligible to apply, and you don't need any prior experience! Participants will learn about research and creative inquiry in the humanities, arts, and social sciences at UCLA, and gain essential research skills. For more information regarding the application process, requirements, and what the program entails, please visit the Undergraduate Research Center website!

Med Mentor Monday: MCAT Prep/Advice
Join the Career Center on Monday, November 27th from 7-8 PM for a virtual session to hear from current medical students at UCLA David Geffen School of Medicine as they share their MCAT tips and tricks to succeed on this big exam! They'll also share how they managed their time while studying and share resources that were helpful to them. For more information and to RSVP, visit the Career Center's website!

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES

Thursday, November 23rd - Friday, November 24th (Week 8)
- Thanksgiving Holiday

Friday, December 1st (Week 9)
- Financial aid application (FAFSA and California Dream Act) 2024-25 academic year online

Friday, December 8th (Week 10)
- Last day to drop non-impacted classes (Letters and Science undergraduates) by petition with instructor approval, per-class fee, and transcript notation

STAY CONNECTED!
Contact College Academic Counseling via
- MyUCLA Message Center
- REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling
- Window at A-316 Murphy Hall
- CAC Peer Counselor In-Person Stations
Visit our CAAC Contact page for our REACH and Window hours, and CAC Peer Counselor page for In-Person Station location and hours

CONDUITS
Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own CAC Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

Undergraduate Writing Center
The Undergraduate Writing Center is an entirely free writing support resource for students at UCLA. Peer Learning Facilitators at the Center provide one-on-one writing sessions for students from any major, for any class, and at any point in the writing process. Whether starting a writing project from scratch or working on your final draft, the Writing Center is here to help you with essentially any academic writing—including course papers, research papers, personal statements, and more! Check out their website here to learn more about the center and book an appointment (either in-person or over Zoom!). The Writing Center also offers several helpful handouts on navigating academic writing as well so be sure to check them out the next time you have an upcoming submission.